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Warning

Caution

This publication describes the recommended procedures for using Double Engine devices and instruments. 
It offers guidance that you should pay attention to. But as with any such technical guide, the guide alone 
does not provide sufficient background for direct use of the instrument set, each surgeon should also 
consider the particular needs of each patient and make appropriate adjustments when required. Instruction 
by experienced surgeon is still highly recommended.

All non-sterile devices must be cleaned and sterilized before use. Multi-component instruments must be 
disassembled for cleaning. Please follow the instructions provided in our Reprocessing, Care and 
Maintenance Guide (RCMG-2012).

Please refer to Package Insert for a complete list of potential adverse effects, contraindications, warnings 
and precautions. The surgeon must discuss all relevant risks, including the finite lifetime of the device, with 
the patient, when necessary.

The implants are designed for temporary fixation of fractured bone fragments until the bone heals. 
Therefore, if bone does not heal or bone consolidation is delayed or not sufficient, the system may break. 
Post-operative care under the guidance of the surgeon is also very important and it must be done to ensure 
the promotion of bone consolidation.
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Preoperative Planning
- Perform the X-rays by AP view and lateral view on the affected femur

- Measure the diameter and length of the femoral medullary cavity

- Determine the diameter and length of the nail

Surgical Technique

– Femoral shaft fractures

1.2 Determine Entry Point

The entry point for the nail sits on the piriformis fossa, which is 
close to the medial greater trochanter and posterior to the 
femoral neck.

STEP 2
OPENING THE FEMUR

2.1 Opening the Proximal Femur

110301800    Reverse Awl
110311300    Tissue Protector

Open the entry point by using reverse awl and gradually drill into 
the femoral medullary cavity with tissue protector to protect the soft 
tissue.

Patient Position
Position the patient supine on an extension table or a radiolucent operating table. Position the C-arm machine 
to allow visualization of the distal femur in both AP and lateral planes. 

To facilitate access to the medullary canal, abduct the upper body by about 10–15° to the unaffected side (or 
adduct the affected leg by 10–15°). For obese patients, incline their body to the unaffected side by a little bit 
larger tilt angle.
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2.2 Reduction and Inserting Guide Wire

110313600    Guide Wire, φ2.5, length 660mm, with olive head
110313900    Drill Guide for Guide Wire

Insert the drill guide for guide wire into the medullary cavity after 
distraction and fracture reduction. Then slide the guide wire with 
olive head along the drill guide for guide wire until it reaches the 
distal medullary cavity. Check the position under the image 
intensifier in AP and lateral views.

STEP 1
SURGICAL APPROACH

1.1 Approach

Palpate the greater trochanter and make a 6-8mm incision at the tip 
of it. Still, longer incision for obesity patients may be required. Cut 
the fascia along the fibers of the gluteus maximus. Identify the 
plane under the fascia of the gluteus maximus and palpate the 
piriformis fossa.
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DOUBLE MEDICAL DOUBLE MEDICAL

STEP 3
CALIBRATING NAIL

Select a nail with appropriate length and diameter. Connect the nail 
to the insertion handle. Wholly assemble the instruments to 
calibrate the nail. 

Note: The nail needs to be calibrated preoperatively.

STEP 4
INSERTING NAIL

110311700    Insertion Handle for UFN
110300500    Connecting Screw, cannulated, for UFN
110304100    Screwdriver, hexagonal, with universal joint

Orient the insertion handle laterally towards the nail, and match the 
notch of the handle to the nail. Place the connecting screw into the 
insertion handle and thread it into the proximal nail end using the 
screwdriver. Do not over-tighten.

STEP 5
DISTAL LOCKING

5.1 Assembling Calibrating Pin

a) 110311900   Proximal Aiming Arm for UFN
    110312200   Locking Screw I for Aiming Arm
    110301700   L-Wrench, hexagonal, φ3.0

Assemble the proximal aiming arm for UFN and make it in line with 
the nail with the locking screw Iby hexagonal L-wrench.

2.4 Opening Medullary Cavity

Starting with the flexible reamer in smallest diameter, ream the 
medullary canal in 0.5mm increments and advance the reamer with 
steady, moderate pressure. Partially retract the reamer repeatedly to 
clear bone debris from the medullary canal. Continue reaming until 
the diameter of the canal is 0.5mm larger than the nail diameter. 
Avoid pulling out the guide wire when removing flexible reamer.

Alternatively Instruments

110301600    Inserter-Extractor for UFN
110304000    Connecting Screw for Inserter-Extractor
110302400    Hammer

If necessary, attach the connecting screw to the insertion handle. 
Insert the nail using light hammer blows. If more insertion forces are 
necessary, attach the inserter-extractor to the connecting screw 
and apply some forward strikes to insert the nail.

2.3 Determining the Nail Length

110302900    Radiographic Ruler for UFN

Remove the drill guide for guide wire. Measure the length of the 
exserted guide wire (L2), and subtract it from the overall length (L1), 
then the required nail length is L= L1- L2.

Note: Reconfirm it by comparing with the preoperatively measured 
length.

b)  110312100    Aiming Arm Shaft for Femoral Nail
     110312800    Locking Screw III for Aiming Arm
     110312500    Locking Screw II for Aiming Arm

Attach the aiming arm shaft for femoral nail on the proximal aiming 
arm with the arrow aligning with the fixation pillar according to the 
nail length by tightening the locking screw III.Adjust the aiming arm 
shaft corresponding to the femur curvature and secure the aiming 
arm shaft to proximal aiming arm with locking screw II by using 
L-wrench.

Note: Ensure the angle of aiming arm shaft and proximal aiming 
arm is corresponding to the femoral anterior arch, when assembling 
the aiming arm shaft.

c)  110312000   Distal Aiming Arm for UFN
     110312000   Distal Aiming Arm for UFN

Mount the distal aiming arm to aiming arm shaft and tighten up with 
locking screw IV.
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STEP 6
PROXIMAL LOCKING

6.1 Drilling

110311400   Trocar, φ5.0, use with Protection Sleeve
110311500   Protection Sleeve, φ10.0/φ8.0
110311600   L-Handle Drill Sleeve
110310700   Drill Bit, φ4.2, length 300mm

Insert the protection sleeve and trocar through the proximal hole in 
the aiming arm, make a stab incision and insert the trocar to the 
bone. Extract the trocar and slide the L-handle drill sleeve through 
the protection sleeve. Use the drill bit to drill through both cortices 
until the tip of the drill bit just penetrates the far cortex.

DOUBLE MEDICAL DOUBLE MEDICAL

d)   110313500     Trocar for Outer Protection Sleeve
      110313400     Outer Protection Sleeve, for Calibrating Pin
      110312700     Protection Sleeve, for Calibrating Pin
      110302500     Drill Bit, φ5.0, length 300mm
      110302600     Drill Bit with Flat Head, φ5.0
      110312400     Calibrating Pin
      110313200     U-Clip, φ10.0

Insert the outer protection sleeve and trocar down to the skin. Make 
a stab incision and insert the trocar to the bone. Remove the trocar 
and slide the protection sleeve through the outer protection sleeve. 
Advance φ5.0mm drill bit over the protection sleeve through the 
unicortical bone. Extract the drill bit and insert the drill bit with flat 
head to clean the bone debris on the platform. Remove the drill bit 
with flat head and protection sleeve and place the calibrating pin. 
Ensure the calibrating pin is in contact with the nail platform and use 
an appropriate U-clip to connect the calibrating pin and distal aiming 
arm tightly.

5.2 Drilling

110311400   Trocar, φ5.0, use with Protection Sleeve
110311500   Protection Sleeve, φ10.0/φ8.0
110311600   L-Handle Drill Sleeve
110310700   Drill Bit, φ4.2, length 300mm
110314700   Drill Bit, φ4.2, length 350mm

Insert both protection sleeve and trocar through the hole in the most 
distal aiming arm, make a stab incision and insert the trocar to the 
bone. Remove the trocar and insert the L-handle drill sleeve. 
Advance short 4.2mm drill bit over L-handle drill sleeve and through 
both cortices until the tip of the drill bit penetrates the medial 
farcortex.To ensure the correct position of drilling hole, insert a long 
guide wire along the nail until its tip touches the drill bit. Use the 
same procedures as described above to insert a long 4.2mm drill bit.

Tip: For greater drill bit control, discontinue drill power after 
perforating the near cortex.

5.3 Measuring for Length of Locking Screws 

110310300   Depth Gauge

Remove the long drill bit and drill sleeve with reserving the short drill 
bit in the distal hole. Read off the locking screw length using the 
depth gauge. Ensure that the protection sleeve is in contact with the 
bone and the hook grasps the far cortex.

5.4 Inserting Locking Screws

110310200   Screwdriver, hexagonal, φ4.0

It is recommended that you start with the insertion of the proximal   
locking screw.

Remove depth gauge. Insert the locking screw with previously 
measured length using the φ4.0 hexagonal screwdriver. When the 
protection sleeve meets the “0” scale on the screwdriver, the locking 
screw is fully inserted.

Remove the short drill bit and sleeve, and repeat the steps 6.2 and 
6.3 to insert the distal screw.

5.5 Compression

110301600   Inserter-Extractor for UFN
110304000   Connecting Screw for Inserter-Extractor

After distal locking, remove the distal aiming arm and shaft, when 
compression is necessary, connect the insertion handle and 
connecting screw, then the inserter-extractor, slide the hammer to 
make appropriate compression.

6.3 Inserting Locking Screw

110310200   Screwdriver, hexagonal, φ4.0

Remove depth gauge. Insert the locking screw with correct length 
with the φ4.0 hexagonal screwdriver. When the protection sleeve 
meets the “0” scale on the screwdriver, the locking screw is fully 
inserted.

Repeat the steps 7.1 and 7.2 for the second proximal locking 
screw.

6.2 Determining Locking Screw Length

110310300    Depth Gauge

Removethe drill bit and L-handle drill sleeve.

Measure the locking screw length using the depth gauge. Make 
sure that the hook is just outside the far cortex and that the sleeve 
is firmly pressed against the near cortex.
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STEP 8
IMPLANT REMOVAL

8.1 Remove End Cap and Locking Screws

110301200   Screwdriver, hexagonal, cannulated, φ5.0
110310200   Screwdriver, hexagonal, φ4.0

Implant removal is an optional procedure.

Clear the hexagonal socket of the end cap and the locking implants 
from any tissue ingrowth. Remove the end cap with the cannulated 
screwdriver. Then remove the locking screws with screwdriver until 
there is only one locking screw left.

STEP 7

DOUBLE MEDICAL DOUBLE MEDICAL

INSERTING END CAP
110301200    Screwdriver, hexagonal, cannulated, φ5.0
110303600    Screwdriver Shaft for End Cap
110303500    Guide Wire φ2.5, length 250mm  

Remove the nail insertion instruments. Pick up the end cap with 
screwdriver shaft and align the end cap with the nail axis. To reduce 
the chance of cross-threading, turn the end cap counter-clockwise 
until the thread of the end cap aligns with that of the nail.

By turning clockwise, slightly screw the end cap into the nail. 

Remove the screwdriver shaft and tighten up the universal end cap 
firmly by cannulated hexagonal screwdriver.

8.2 Remove Nail

110310200   Screwdriver, hexagonal, φ4.0
110301600   Inserter-Extractor for UFN
110310500   Universal Joint

Before removing the final locking screw, screw the universal joint to 
the nail and tighten it to avoid rotation or displacement of the nail. 
Remove the remaining locking screw with the screwdriver. Attach the 
inserter-extractor to universal joint and apply the gentle backward 
blows to extract the nail.
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